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PRESIDENT RROWX. PBIXCI CSS KtlSI'KJI.KKt.
GOOD SHIP IONIAN, AT JOLLY PARIS STILL

AT MERCY OFTHE JEWELERS

WRECK OF

FAST TRAIN

EARLY TODAY
Wd ft is fiwl-'j- k 1 -

,
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Princess Rospighosi. who was. for-ri-J- Miss Marie Jen n I litis llcid- - of

X'ew Orleans, and who is one oi the niost toriciii niourners of the late
Cardinal Stolli. Sim had a particular admiration lor the dead prolate,

it was through his good oHiccsi In.t she was enabled to have her
marriage with Col. F. II. I'riikhni uM!ii:i!el. iiccau .e die Cardinal saw
first how she was honorably and pisl h ciiiilrtl to the scnaratioii.

rriamlMi!;i.is!.v

& WYNNE'S

Picture of The Ship Ionian,

Oh Wliich Times Tourist

Will Sail Now in Window

Of Jolly & Wynne's

STANDING TODAY

Contest Xow On in Earnest, and it
Depends Upon the Efforts of Each
Contestant and Her Friends if She
Will Receive. the Trip to Europe, a
Grand Prize, or One of the Minor
Ones The Largest and Rest List
of Prizes Ever Offered in This
Stale Eor Only a Kew Weeks' Ef.
fort Khtei Today.

The picture of the good ship Ionian
on which tho lady securing the. larg-
est, number of votes in The Times'
Croat Popularity Voting Contest, to-

gether with her companion will sail
for Europe, is now in the window of
i he Jolly & Wynne jewelry store.
This ship is of Dominion
line, and Is one of the handsomest
and largest of passenger steamers.
The lucky contestant need not be
afraid of shipwrecks or storms on
this steamer.

Yesterday we announced for the
first time the names of contestants
who had actually begun work. The
list was not padded, as we did not
care to merely publish a list, of names,
and only published those who had
sent in voles up to Saturday, 6:00
p. m. Miss Bessie . Perkinson, of
Durham, district three, lead the en-

tire contest yesterday. Miss Frances
Ronfrow,, of Raleigh, was second in
he entire contest, as well as being
first in district ne. Miss Ethel Bow-de- n,

of Justice, is flrst in her district
as well as third In the contest, and
Miss Katie Lee Gooeh, of Stem, is
fourth in the entire contest and flrst
in district four.

A number of the other ladies have
secured a good start and it will only
take a very small niimber of subscrip-
tions for anyone to lead the entire
contest, at this stage.

Miss Bessie Perkinson, of Durj
ham, continues to load the list today,
and it rests with the other contest-
ants as to who will lead 'tomorrow.'

The contest, as you might say. has
jiist started, as a five-year- s' subscrip-
tion would cause a contestant to lead
the entire list. It is not too lade- to
enter this great contest. NOW would
be a good time, for the reason that
few of the ladies have turned in but
a few votes up to this time. Don't
delay; Send in your name and ad-

dress to the Contest Manager today.
The prizes are well worth the few

weeks' effort, as there is a trip to
Europe for the contestant who se-

cures the largest number of votes,
which includes anyone she wishes to
take with her. Second, there is a
magnificent $4 50 piano; third, the
$400 set of furniture; fourth, a $300
piano, and to each district a hand-
some diamond ring and a King's Bus-

iness College Scholarship. Four dia-

monds and four scholarships in all.
If you want one of the-abo- ve prizes
NOW is the time to start trying for
them.

MORE ABOUT LOXDOX WORLD'S
.METROPOLIS.

Scenes and Places to he Visited by
The Times' Tourists Make a
Scrap Rook.
One of the candidates in The

Times' great prize contest suggested
today that it would be an excellent
plan to clip the articles from The
Times descriptive of the places to be
visited by the winners of the great
European prize trip contest, making
a scrap book that would be almost as

valuable as a guide book.

More About London.

The members of The Times' party
will be kept busy in London, the
visit to the great metropolis being the
event of a lifetime and the attrac-
tions so many and varied as to appeal
to every member. A visit to West-

minster Abbey is always a source of
pleasure, for it is one of the most
famous buildings not alone of Lon-

don, but of the world, and not only

for what it is, but for what it con-

tains, i

In the early Roman times a temple
of Apollo stood on the ground now
occupied by the present building, and
in 616 it was superseded by the flrst

Christian church, erected in honor of

St. Peter by the Saxon king, Sebert.
The real founder, however, was Ed-

ward1 the Confessor, who rebuilt
Westminster some time between 1049

THE FLOOD

Dynamite Resorted to By The

Engineers to Save The City

From Destruction

NIGHT OF TERROR

Historic Bridge Blown I'p to Prevent
the Formation of Destructive Dam
and All Other Bridges Are Closely
Watched No Relief From the
Flooded Conditions Snow Today
Adds to Suffering and the liiver
Continues to Rise Telephones
anil Telegraph and Subway Lines
Out of Commission.

By Cable to The Time.;)
Paris, Jan. 25 Dynamite was re

sorted to today by the. authorities to
save Paris from destruction by tlood.
The historic Pont Do l.'Almu, one 'of
the most famous of the bridges span
ning the Seine, was blown up to pro
vent the formation of a destructive
dam.

At every other bridge engineers
were on guard all night and today
ready to take similar steps at the
first sign of a crisis. '..

There is no relief from the Hood
conditions. To add to the suffering
the warm rain was changed to a
heavy snow this morning and it is
impossible for the engineers to watch
the conditions as closely as they had
before. Many lives "are reported lost
in the collapse of buildings in the
outskirts.

It was only after a night of terror
that the use of dyiijtrxte was decid-
ed upon. The satei'Jrb, risking their
lives with the dare deviltry of old
campaigners, had struggled futilely
all night at the Pone De L'Alma to
chop away the choked debris that
gathered under the arch. So high
was the water that the wreckage
could not pass from under and it

stacked up In 'effective' .barricades 'of
barrels, beams, timbers, parts of
houses and all the flotsam of ilood

ainst which t lie .wnter.piished.wii.il
almost immeasurable force.

Dawn broke without any sign of
relief in the city. The water was ris-

ing steadily, and hours before noon
almost overlapped the levels of the
highest bridges and quays, and it was
snowing heavily.

Scarcely a telephone or telegraph
line from the city was working, and
four of the six underground railroads
were stopped; in some places the wa-

ter being almost at the height. of the
cars. "

At the Place Lu Havre this morn-
ing the sewers burst at three places
almost simultaneously, throwing up
great geysers and Hooding the neigh-
borhood for blocks. The St. Lazarre
station was partly isolated, and there
were even then indications that

(Continued on Page Two.)

THE BEEF TRUST

INVESTIGATION ON

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Chicago, Jan, 25 After a delay

planned purposely to enable the fed-

eral grand jurors to familiarize them-

selves with their duties and their
surroundings, the first witnesses in
the government investigation of the
beef trust were called before the In-

quisitors today. The witnesses were
subpoenaed one at a time and the
service of the subpoenas were with-
held almost until the last possible
moment in order to prevent, in so far
as it is possible and "preparation"
that might be attempted by appear- -

testimony will he or what the testi
mony of previous witnesses has been.

In addition to this feature of Dis
trict Attorney Sims' plan informa-
tion will be gathered from minor of-

ficials of the companies under investi-
gation. Through this system alone it
is stated, will be possible to avoid
"immunity baths" for the men who,
It Is expected, will be given penitcn
Mary sentences if proved guilty of i

violating the anti-tru- st laws. '

President C. W. Brown, of the Xew
Vork Central & Kudson River Rail-
road, who has become a very promi
nent personage lately for various
reasons. Mr. Brown, in several ad
dresses has pointed out Chat since liv
ing is higher, wages should he high
er, whore an increase in wane- - would
mean so much.

Judge (IuImii ainl a Jury at the I Vbiu-ahui- il

ary term of court what ho knows
that, shooting.

Hounds from Tarboro .'were put on
the trail between two and throe o'clock
Monday afternoon. They, took the
"scent" immediately which led to the
home of a young man by the name
of Willie. Lancaster. lie was arrested
and brought to Wilson, and at this
writing he is in the Custody of the
sheriff. The; young man says he is
able to prove un alibi that ho was at
home when tho shooting took place, a
mile away.

BOARD 0F TRADE

National Body Is In Session

In Washington

The 30th Annual Meeting of the Na
tional Board of Trade Procnt
Meeting Has a Varied Program
The German Tariff War Prosi-de- nt

Will Attend Banquet.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 25 .The 4rttli annual

mooting of the board of trade mot here
"lay. The organization, which is re

cognized as one of tho- representative
commercial bodies of the United States
is the outgrowth of a commercial--co-

vention which mot in Detroit in jsfi"
when representative' merchants, of the
country assembled to dischss the In
dustrial and financial question of the
day. ThO present mooting has a pro
gramme mapped out which covers
practically every proposition ponding

congress.
It covers a. wide including

the American Merchant '.Marine, tho
diplomatic and consular service, for-
estry and irrigation, the interstate
commerce law, national banking and
urrerfty, parcels post, postal affairs,
Ivor and harbor 'improvements, tariff

and reciprocity, amending the' Sherman
anti-tru- st law, national corporation tax,
federal inspection of grain, and the
mmigration problem: Besides these

topics some time is to lie devoted to
discussion of the labratory work of

the department of agriculture, methods
for securing the uniformity of laws as
to acceptance of drafts, increase of sal- -'

arics of United States judges, uniform
state pure food laws ami the proposal
to create a department of public worke.

The banquet is to be hold tomorrow
evening. Among the guests are to be
President Taft. Secretary of the Navy
Meyer, Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son, secretary of Commerce and Labor
Nagol, Assistant Secretary of State
Adoe, John Barrett, of the bureau of
American Republics; the ministers from
The Netherlands, Argentine, Chile and
Costa Itica, and a number of members
of the house and senate,

The meeting' today opened with an
address by resident Lalanne, who said
in part:

"It 'seems to me that the tariff rela-

tions between the United States and
Germany have reached almost an acute
stage and that the commerce of our
country is likely to severely suffer if

and 1065. The abbey retained its
early dedication to St. Peter and
down to the present time is known as
the Collegiate church of St. Peter,
Westminster. Very little of the old
church remains, except the chapel of
the Pyx. Henry III pulled down part
of It and rebuilt it, and Henry VII
pulled down pa-r-t of it and rebuilt it,
and Henry VII pulled down most of
Henry Ill's work and immortalized
himself by erecting the chapel called
by bis name. With the exception of
the two western towers, which were
completed by Wren, the outer aspect
of Westminster Abbey at the present
day is very much the same as Henry
VII left It. The Poets' corner, of
which so'much has been written, was
first alluded to by Goldsmith, in whose
day It was chiefly celebrated as con
taining the grave of Chaucer. His
tomb is the only ancient monument
in Poets' corner, where., as Addison
quaintly remarks, "there are many
poets who have no monuments and
many monuments who have no
poets." Among the more recent
graves are those of Robert. Browning,
Alfred 'Tennyson, and the actor,
Henry Irving..

Hetirv VII's chaiiel, referred to
above, Is the finest perpendicular

building in England, and Prior Bil- -

ton, the architect, superintended its
building. Almost all the sovereigns
of England, from Henry VII to
George II, have been buried there.
The ceiling, with its magnificent
tracery, Is its crowning glory. In the
south aisle of the chapel is the tomb
of Mary, Queen of Scots, and in the
north aisle, beneath a lofty canopy,
is the coffin of Queen Elizabeth,

The chapel of Erward the Confes-
sor is the sacred shrine of its founder.
Tho shrine of Edward is immediately
behind the high altar of the abbey,
and the whole chapel is paved with
kings, queens, and princes. Here also
is the coronation chair of Edward I.
It eucloses the Stone of Destiny, tra-

ditionally supposed to be Jacob's pil-

lar, and of which the Scots believed
that wherever itwas carried the su-

preme power would go with it. Ed-

ward I brought it to London in 1297,
in token of Scotland's complete sub-

jugation, and every English sovereign
since that date has been crowned In

this chair. It was also used by Queen
Victoria on the occasion of the jubi-

lee service. It has never been taken
from the abbey but once, the occasion
being when Oliver Cromwell was in-

stalled as protector in Westminster
hall.

These are only a few of the many
interesting features of Westminster
Abbey, whore hous can be spent In

both an entertaining and instructive
manner. The public Sunday serv-

ices, held at different hours, are al-

ways attended by visiting Americans,
the music being a splendid feature.

Just across the street from West-

minster Abbey are the houses of par-

liament, which are open to the pub-

lic each Saturday forenoon, when par-

liament is not in session. On the
ground where the present house of
parliament now stands the ancient
royal palace of Edward the Confes-

sor formerly stood. The enormous
(Continued on Page Two. )

POLICEMAN FIRED

AT FROM AMBUSH

(Special to the Times.)
Wilson. N. C, Jan, 25 Sunday' night

Mr. W. C. Pearson, chief of police of
Black Creek nnd son of the mavor of

that town was shot His
logs and thighs were literally peppered
with shot and tho tires of the bicycle
he was riding Wore badly punctured.
Mr. Pearson bad called on a ladv in
the neighborhood-o- Seven Bridges,
and while on his return trip homo he
was seeretel:' assaulted with' the above
results,

There is a man In the neighborhood
who has, on two different occasions (so
It is aileged). threatened to kill the
young officer, and he was at the home
of a familv whom Mr. Pearson and his
lady friend visited Sunday night,, but
he left soon after their arrival.

These occurrences are becoming too
frequent for the peace lovers of Black
Creek township.

A few months since a young couple
were standing on the front porch of
the ladv's parents home when they
were fired on from ambush. The
young man's body was filled with shot.
The young lady seeing her lover so
cowardly assaulted stepped in the the
house and secured her father's rifle,
and sent five shots in the directiont
from where she saw the flash of the
gun and it is thought that she hit the
mark, for the next momlns It was
said, that a man who had made his
threats to kill the young lady, was
seen in Wilson looking for a surgeon
to extract rifle balls from his body. At
any rate, a white man who is charged
with the deed will have to explain to

Engineer and Fireman Killed

When Engine of Fast Train

Leaves Track

CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

ram Was dioing at Hate of a Mile a
.Minute ami Uus Crossing From
One J rac k to Another When the

Lett Die Rails Cars Re-
mained on the Track Engineer
I'.lamoil lor Accident Entered
Switch ..J on Fast Hml Been De-
layed by .ogs and Had Throttle
Wide Open nl Time of the Accl-llcl- ll.

I By Leased- - Wire to The Times)
si;, .loliiisvillc ,. Y., Jan. 23 Tho

as) bound twentieth Century Limi-
ted, Hie .rw York Central s .crack
I vhoitr C hicago-Ne- York train, was
wrecked here this morning when tear-
ing along at a speed ot a mile a min-
ute. The train was crossing from one
track to another when the engine
was .'pitched from the rails. Engi-
neer and fireman were killed and sev-

eral passengers were Injured, but
none seriously.

Although all the cars remained up-
right the engine was slewed around
and overturned, pinning beneath It
Engineer John Scanlon and Pirel-

li a llendril. both of Syracuse.
I he accident happened at 5:05 a.

m. At h:U0 o'clock the passengers
hud heeu transferred to another
train and sent, on to New York- -

1 lie New York Central officials
admit that the blame (or the wrecfc --

rests on tne engineer. They say he
entered the switch too fast. He was
going- mm track No. 1. to track No.
4. 'I ho. Limited had been delayed by
storms and fog and at the time of
the disaster Engineer Scanlon had the
throttle, wide open. The train was
loping along with everv possible
ounce oi steam w hirling the monster
drivers ol tho engine when, without
warning, if tool; the turn and the en-

gine was lossod Ironi the track and
sent hurtling over. ;.

I ho cars wore dragged after it, but
remained on the track.- Wrecking
trains wore sent Iroin I tica, Albany,
and Schenectady, and preparations
were made at the hospitals to receive
Hie paiicnis. ho latter precaution,
hoveoi-- was toiind lo be nnneces- -
sary.

' ;'nie 'Limited, left 'Chicago at 3:3(1
yesterday ".afternoon and boro

the usual number ot passengers.
When the accident occurred, many
were flung, tiom their berths or
tossed about in the small quarters of
the cars like dice in a box. '.''

Onh the heroism and coolness of
the trainmen and a few of the passen
gers prevented a panic. In their
night .clothes, some attempted to flee
froin the l'lillmans, in spite of the se-

vere weal her. y "
Lcliol work was speedily organized

in an ettort to save the enginemen.
Lngineer scanlon s body was found

under the "tangled wreckage of the
engine, crushed to death. The fire-

man had boon trapped in the cab and
scalded to death. Held bv the tan-sil-

inoial and pilcd-u- p wreckage, he
was' roasted alive, while rescuers at- -
'tempted to roach hint.

ho enuine was riven and twisted
into scrap iron. he track was torn
n p for some ..distance and traffic was
delated several. hours.

Mocker (.oes to Scene of Wreck.
I Bv Leased W ire to The Times)
Albany. N. Y.. Jan, 25 Public

: Service.. Commissioner Decker left
hero lor the scene of the Twentieth
Cenl.urv Limned wreck at St. Johus-vill- o

today within a couple of hours
alter i he accident. He was accompa-
nied bv exports, and was prepared to
make a thorough investigation.

IniHsiice to Retailers.
Bv Leased Wire to The Times)

( iiattaiiooga. Tenn., Jan. 25 The
( out ti l Labor I nion last night

to declare a boycott against
meats, declaring it an injustice to re-

tailors, who were not responsible.

New Postmaster At Brooklyn.
(Hy Leased Wire to The Times.)

aslnngton, Jan. ii Presldnt Taft this
morning announced the apoolntment of
n new postmaster ut'Hrooklyn. N. Y-- ,

in the person ot Edward M. Voorheos.
The nomination is to go to the senatq
today,
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
;

Season Open Apil 14,Nokr
of Gaines Not Yet Determined

Radical Changes Made III fIO Itlilcw.
I'mpires tiiion Mor. Work Wit I

Pitches and I'assed Balls Will ho
Recorded in llie l,r ror Coiuum
Other Changes Made.

(By Leased Wire mi J'lio li ii m

Pittsburg, I'd.', .i; n. I'i

schedule-.- coniiniitoe, of .the Natio :t.l

League, in session .'it tho' 1

Hotel in tliis it v. I, as Ml rail;.
schedules. ..calling for both ! .'. I a

1 t!S games. mi alt hough t lit! Ul.lt

was wrestled with until an en rly i:i

this niorning, licit Iter 'one v.

ed and there- secinoil litt lr
of arriving at an "early iiiM--

There-will- lil.ol.v ho tv. u k-i- j

lliitliMl to hi' ' .'a i.iiuia . mi1,

for I .". j games and the othrrlni I'i

games. 1 he American- l.eayiu 'I
hrmly opposed to an tncroast !!l t!
number of dates aud-.th- Ion
session .was .caused by a (lo; tn .10

avoid conflicting dates .bet-wee- (lie j

two leagues. t
i

The season will open on. April II. j

Tim t.rtm it, ii too .lit I'ltl.. . I'mUhtMl!

its "work. .. There were-- no.- nulical
changes made but the umpires worn
given more work, l'or instance, they
will now be expected to call ani
player, who is a sniicilliuuis itctn on
the coachers lines without .their- at-

tention being called to it In tho op
posing club. Tne scoring rules wore
not touched at all. 1 he eoa aoi s
box at first base was limited to

feet toward right held.- Any
player substituted for .another must
be told to the. umpire by the captain
making the change under penalty oi l

$5 fine and the umpire is lined it
he neglects lo make the r

men f. I

The balk' rule was not iKin:;c.l .!
Wild pitches and passed balls, how-- j

ever, must be lecordod as errors in
the error coluinn and the summary I

will not contain wild pitches or p;

ed balls.
The batting order of hot a to llll'e

must be given to the umpire at ""'lilu

..'iT.y' V.'iivU.f The' Tillies. 1

"Mobile.. ,.Ma.. ',hiv '.Ti die ocrson i

ile;.i..-- and hi re "i hers., injured, en
lata'ly. ho" f;i '...vlH.yion' b'e

t1i,'-i- i a li:!h!' .((ill an Vur'nlnim
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diiii rly i, U Ihi-- - .lieiriuilg--
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Ormany s present attitude Is math- - ance in the grand jury room,
tuined. It is possible for the national Secret service operatives are to be
board of trade, to get into friendly ds thek t t tn 8toc. during.TTUre investigation, keeping watch

migh't over the men who are to be sttm-me- ntperhaps aid the state depart--,
and the department of commerce moned up to the very minute they

and labor. are called. Through this system, it
"Merchants generally entirely approve1 is believed, it will be impossible for

of the influence-tha- the adminlstra- - witnesses to confer as to what their

ijured.: "ami", lour nish- -
iii'd. Kn-;ii- r
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Spinin i s ami Model's Si l ike Ended.

t iiy "Leased. Wire, (n The Times).

Fall; Liver. Mass.. Jan. 2a The
l;iu;y Spinners and doffeis strike,

j which, was dt la rod two .weeks ago, is
louden, ami nearly all tne operatives

have resumed work at, (ho same rate
of wages they 'wore receiving at the
tune they quit. While the strike did
not reach, serious proportions it
mused much inconvenience to tho
mills ,

I il lili'l- cola iives a man has the
happier ho could he without uuy.

home plate before play is called
the players on the list must begin the
game. This is to prevent juggling
of players. '

A batter can change from one box
to the other witnout being penalized,
provided he does so before tire
pitcher is in position. Ibis was the
rule last season but Is made more
clear. i

Hereafter when the ball hits the
umpire on touf grounds it will not
be called dead but the baserunner
can take as many bases as he is able
to.

On a hit ball, thrown wild bv a

fielder into the stands the butter may
take three bases.

If a runner on third leaves the

tion has exercisd in Investigating and
punishing fraud of every character1,
but there Is a danger to be guarded
against, viz the assumption by, or the
yielding to, the nation government,
many features of administration prop-
erly belonging to the state authorities.
Whilst having every sympathy with
the desire for unification of laws
amongst the various stnteu. It seems
to me that the greates care should, be
txerctsed against any usupratlon on the
part of the general administration in
the direction noted,"


